DEDICATED SERVERS &
SERVER MANAGEMENT
Dudobi Dedicated Servers and Server Management
Just more ways we simplify, streamline, and safeguard your business.

In line with our promise to deliver the “Dudobi Diﬀerence,” we oﬀer dedicated servers and
comprehensive server management. Well-maintained servers are key to smooth business
operations and peace of mind, and always will be.

DEDICATED VIRTUAL AND PHYSICAL SERVERS
We’ll work with you to design the most robust and relevant solution for your business needs.

DYNAMIC SERVER MANAGEMENT
We’ll manage any of your servers on your behalf, whether
hosted in-house or by another provider.

CELEBRATED SUPPORT AND SERVICE
We leave no stone unturned and cut no corners to deliver premium services as standard. 24/7 support, monitoring,
and maintenance should be a given, not an extra.
Get unlimited, uncompromising service and support when and where you need it
24/7 monitoring and break-ﬁxes to prevent issues becoming problems
Trusted, comprehensive backup and recovery services for peace of mind
Integrated patch management solutions, keeping your servers up-to-date and secure

To learn more about our dedicated servers
and server management solutions, contact
us today. Let’s chat.
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Dudobi House, 525 Old York Road, London, SW18 1TG, UK
+44 (0)20 7199 1900
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The Dudobi platform oﬀers enterprise-level security, service, and reliability
Server hosting and management customised to your exact requirements
High availability built in with redundant ﬁrewalls and enterprise server hardware
Super-fast, replicated and secure network storage options
Installation and management of software
Enhanced monitoring and support from day one
Rapidly scalable storage, processing power and memory

The “Dudobi Diﬀerence” is rooted in bespoke services that address issues before they
become problems. We follow best practice guidelines, including dedicated ﬁrewall zones for
your various servers, all backed by Dudobi’s celebrated personalised service.

However - as always, Dudobi takes you beyond “tech talk” with:
Reliable and experienced server hosting and management
Complete service under one roof with a single point of contact
Proactive, hands-on care and support of software, networks, and security
Customised solutions, tailored to YOUR needs

Backed by almost two decades of experience and a passion for what we do, we do more
than provide services - we deliver solutions built to last. With everything under one roof,
there’s no need to call 100 diﬀerent companies for 100 diﬀerent requirements. We do it all,
so that you can have it all.
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